
The One Hopper
Ml VEGETATION PROCESSOR

A revolutionary new WOOD-PRO debris handier for everything
from leavel & weeds to brush & branches up to 6 inches in diameter
ENGINE POWERED AND TRACTOR PTO MODELS

..SAVES FUEL
MAN HOURS

/ has what you need to cut your
rgy use. Both fuel and physical
rgy are saved with HERD broad*
ters. HERD also has a mini-hopper
you can spread both small seeds,
clover and alfalfa, and oats at the

time...doing two jobs in one fast
and with no strips. Cover up to 40
>s per hour * With HERD’* ability to
ir the spread, you can use HERD

idcasters for all types of seeds,
ilizers, herbicides, and insecticides,

th an even pattern guaranteed
HERD has 7 sizes to choose from...
from 77 lbs. to 2440 lbs. or 1.2 bu. to
I bu.,.3-pt, electric or V-belt driven,
you can get the one ofyour choice.'

GT-77 (shown right) has been
loted from a garden tractor/
ler (shown) to a farm seeder
ly are putting this seeder on

's, 3-wheel Motor Bikes with flota-
, tires, and an assortment of vehi-
», to get the seeding done wher
tund is wet and soft. Why not hr
while doing your seeding?

HERD SEEDER CO., INC.

Dig holes sitting down

DANUSEFT
G 20/40

LancMt»r Farming, Saturday, May 13, 199:'.Dl

I Top digging performance and durability
an unbelievablevalue
Now A heavy-duty posthole digger with more muscle,
more hustle than you'd ever expect using your Category I
20-40 h.p. tractor The Danuser G 20/40 Digger is stronger
and tougher than any digger in its class, and competitively
priced for value Why pay more, when Danuser quality is
so affordable'’

MECHANICAL TRANSPLANTER
MODEL 1000

For The Grower Thai Demands The "VERY FINEST"

Die 9tyjh •Performance Model 1000

has increasedplanting speeds 20 to 30%.

OUR
PATENTE
FLOAT
WHEEL
DIRECT
SYSTEM
available'. T1
moves straight up and down (5-6”) at two flota-
tion points. This patented double floating action
maintains correct ground contact at all times for
both the drive wheel and rear packing wheels
letting the units float independently no matter
how many rows. No weight of any hitch, toolbar,
or water tank is resting on the drive wheel to
compact the soil. The wheel just smooths, firms
and ideally prepares the soil providing accurate
plant placement, proper depth control, and
positive spacings from 6” and up in all soil
conditions.

Optional Non-Stick Shoes

Double Disc Poly Shoe

395RP Poly Shoe


